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In the past, the cutting conditions that meet the economic and environmental objectives of the specified
manufacturing process were selected based on minimum tooling cost and/or minimum electrical energy
criterion. However, detailed modelling of electrical energy based on tool life and cost criterion has not
been addressed. In this study, machining tests were conducted to develop a cost model which includes
machining energy, and to assess the impact of the extended tool life model with regards to selection of
cutting conditions, electricity cost and tool wear effect that satisfy these objectives. The model was
validated with an industrial case study. Results show that cost savings at minimum energy were ach-
ieved. Hence, substantial cost savings could be achieved by selecting optimized machining parameters
which could reduce machining costs by 47% compared to using tool supplier recommended feeds, depth
of cut and cutting velocity. Thus, cost could be optimized fairly accurately without explicitly modelling
energy demand due to the relative low contribution of energy costs compared to tooling costs. The
optimized energy costs leads to minimum associated carbon footprint and reduces overall product cost.
This creates an incentive for manufacturing companies to investigate the sustainability and energy ef-
ficiency of their manufacturing processes.

Crown Copyright © 2018 Published by Elsevier Ltd. All rights reserved.
1. Introduction

In the evaluation of the optimum cutting conditions based on
minimum cost, machine usage and tool cost, electricity consumed
by the machine tool during the manufacturing process should also
be taken into consideration. Electricity cost is affected mainly by
the source of generation and mode of transmission. Generally,
electricity is generated from fossil fuels [1,2] which are influenced
by the global and fluctuating fuel oil prices.

The trend of electricity prices in the last few years is as shown in
Fig. 1 for different countries [3]. It presents an upward tendency on
electricity price for most of the countries since 2009, especially for
Japan that increases exponentially due to rapid industrial growth
within the same period [4]. For the United Kingdom, the price
fluctuates at around £0.08/KWh. The comparison of international
prices of electricity cost is important in order to show the
increasing trend of electricity cost globally. Thus, it is important to
minimise the electrical energy requirement of fabricated goods in
order to reduce production costs and carbon footprint [5] while
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maximising profits.
1.1. Literature review

Few researchers evaluated the optimum cutting conditions
based on minimum cost, machine usage and tool cost, and elec-
tricity consumed by the machine tool during the manufacturing
process. For example, Mativenga and Rajemi [6] proposed a
framework to optimise the cutting parameters in order to obtain
the optimum tool life for minimum energy footprint. The authors
reported that the total energy demand for a single pass turning
operation can be evaluated based on the electrical energy
consumed by the machine tool during setup, cutting and tool
change operations and at the same time considerations are also
given to the embodied energy of the process and the workpiece
material. Based on these parameters, the optimum tool life for
minimum energy footprint criterion can be evaluated. Yoon et al.
[7] proposed newmodels and methodologies to control the energy
consumption and manufacturing costs in a micro-drilling process
for printed circuit board manufacturing. Although energy demand
was minimized when machining at high cutting parameter values,
the machining cost increased. However, the authors reported that
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Fig. 1. Electricity price in different countries [4].
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35% of the manufacturing cost could be saved when considering
only the cost aspect of the drilling process. Anderberg et al. [8]
evaluated the relationship between machining parameters,
machining costs, and energy consumption based onmachining cost
model and experimental studies. It was found that machining and
labour costs decreased with increasing material removal rate
(MRR). Also, tool cost decreased with the MRR, but reaches a
minimum from where it increased. Recently, Li et al. [9] used the
adaptive multi-objective particle swarm optimization algorithm to
develop a multi-objective parameter optimization model in order
to minimise energy efficiency and production cost. The authors
reported that a trade-off could be achieved between the maximum
energy efficiency and minimum production cost by simultaneously
optimizing the cutting parameters of each machining pass and the
total number of passes.

It has been a common practice among machinists and process
engineers to select the optimum feedrate and the depth of cut
Fig. 2. Process window (recommended mach
based on the recommendations of the cutting tool manufacturers
using the process window attached to the cutting tool as shown in
Fig. 2. Also, literature provides various cutting parameters for
different workpieces based on the supplier recommendations
[10,11].

Balogun and Mativenga [12] reported that the tool tip energy
demand is typically lower than the electrical energy required by a
machine tool that operates at zero-load conditions. This therefore
implies that machine tools should not be left in a no-cutting mode
for a long time otherwise the electrical energy footprint will
significantly increase. Rajemi et al. [13] observed that the minimum
cost criterion does not necessarily satisfy the requirement for
minimum energy demand. It is possible that when evaluating the
energy footprint, different cutting parameters are determined
depending on different machining criterion that is adopted for that
operation. While selecting cutting conditions that satisfy both
minimum energy and minimum cost criterion, energy footprint of
ining parameters) for SOMT 060204-HQ.
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the cutting tools should be taken into consideration. It is therefore
important to consider all other process parameters (i.e. feed rates,
cutting tool life, cutting forces, material compositions, etc.) in order
to adequately model the minimum energy that could translate to a
minimum cost for any machining operations. Diaz et al. [14] further
emphasised on the importance of selecting optimum cutting pa-
rameters when utilising high speed machining compared to
machining at conventional speeds.
1.2. Aim and objectives of the study

The aim of this work is to calculate the optimum cutting pa-
rameters based onminimum energy cost. In order to achieve this, it
is important to develop an extended machining cost model that
explicitly captures electrical energy cost. The extended model in-
corporates the electrical energy cost equation to the already pro-
posed total cost equation models found in literature. This is
required in order to calculate the optimum cutting parameters
based on minimum energy cost and to raise the integrity and ac-
curacy of predicting the total energy cost for machining operations.
In lieu of this, related publications were reviewed in order to
identify and rank strategies for energy reduction and thereafter test
the impact of the developed model on a selection of optimum
cutting conditions that explicitly captures minimum energy cost.
2. Experimental methods

For this work a midrange and commercially available EN8 steel
(AISI 1040) workpiece material was selected. A bar of 200mm
diameter and 240mm length was machined on a MHP-CNC lathe
machining centre. In an attempt to mimic the real factory envi-
ronment, coolant was used during the machining process. This is
adopted to ensure a constant cutting environment and also that the
tool wear criterion does not overwhelm the specific cutting energy
values [15] at the tool-chip contact interface. The inserts used were
CNMG 120408-WF grade 4215 from Sandvik Coromant [16]. The
electrical current was recorded using the Fluke 345 power clamp
meter. The cutting conditions adopted were based on the manu-
facturer's recommendations and as shown in Table 1.

The optimum cutting conditions (Table 1) were selected by
choosing the mid-range values of the recommended cutting con-
ditions from the supplier for the cutting tests. The cutting velocity
Vc was kept constant as 415m/min with a feed of 0.3 mm/rev and
1.0mm depth of cut. Considering the axes configuration of the
MHP-CNC lathe machine, the depth of cut was determined in the
direction of the x-axis (vertical axis) while the feedwas determined
in the direction of the z-axis (horizontal axis). Some nodes of the
process window could be deleted by comparing the cutting force
for different depth of cuts (ap) and feedrates (f) with the limit force
which may lead to tool breakage. Additionally, power constraints
were tested and the specific energy was evaluated for all the
feasible nodes. This was followed by the evaluation of the energy
footprint of the component based onminimum specific energy. The
number of required passes was calculated from the depth of cut and
feed.
Table 1
Recommended cutting conditions from supplier [16].

Minimum Maximum Optimum

Vc[m/min] 335 555 415
f[mm/rev] 0.1 0.5 0.3
ap[mm] 0.25 4.0 1.0
3. Machining cost modelling

3.1. Extending the machining cost model to account for the energy
costs

The total cost model as proposed in literature [7] and as stated in
Equation (1) includes three main parts (i.e. machine cost rate,
cutting tool, and electricity cost). The machine cost rate x, proposed
in literature for CNC machine is between £25/hr to £30/hr [17]. For
this research, the cutting tool's (CNMG 120408-WF grade 4215
insert with four cutting edges) price Ctool is £6.00 per insert. This is
equivalent to £1.50 per cutting edge. If the electricity cost con-
sumption during machining is represented by Celectricity, then the
total machining cost can be estimated from Equation (1) as shown
below:

Ctotal ¼ Cmachine þ Ctool þ Celectricity (1)

The machine cost rate depends on the total cycle time for the
machining process. This includes the non-productive time t1, cut-
ting time t2 and the tool change time t3. Tool change time during
machining process is also determined by the frequency of times the
cutting tool is to be changed as shown in Equation (2).

Cmachine ¼ x
�
t1 þ t2 þ t3

�
t2
T

��
(2)

where x is the machine cost rate in £/hr and T is tool life in minutes.
The cutting tool cost (i.e. the cost of the insert) can be obtained

by multiplying the cost per edge and the number of times, y, the
edge is changed as represented in Equation (3).

Ctool ¼ y
�
t2
T

�
: (3)

The electricity cost Celectricity, includes the electrical energy cost
during non-productive time Pot1, cutting time (Poþkv)t2 [12] and
tool change time Pot3(t2/T) [13] as can be evaluated as shown in
Equation (4).

Celectricity ¼ zelectricity

�
P0t1 þ

�
P0 þ kv

��
t2 þ P0t3

�
t2
T

��
(4)

where, zelectricity represents electricity price in £/kWh.
Therefore substituting for machine cost, tool cost and electricity

cost in Equation (1), the total cost can be calculated as shown in
Equation (5).

Ctotal ¼ t1ðxþ P0zÞ þ t2
h
xþ z

�
P0 þ kv

��iþ t3

�
t2
T

�
ðxþ P0zÞ

þ y
�
t2
T

�
(5)

It has been reported that the cutting time t 2 [13], the material
removal rate _v [13] and tool life [18] for turning operations can be
evaluated as shown in Equations (6)e(8) respectively.

t2 ¼ pDavl
fVc

(6)

where Dav is the average diameter for workpiece in mm, l is the
length of cut in mm, f is the feed (mm/rev), and Vc is the cutting
speed in m/min.



Table 2
Optimum cutting velocity.Vc ðm=minÞ.

Cutting Velocity Vc (m/min)

ap (mm) 4 630 540 484 445 415 391 372 355 342
3.75 634 543 487 447 417 393 374 357 343
3.5 638 546 490 450 420 396 376 360 345
3.25 642 550 493 453 422 398 378 362 348
3 646 554 496 456 425 401 381 364 350
2.75 651 558 500 459 428 404 384 367 353
2.5 656 562 504 463 432 407 387 370 356
2.25 662 568 509 467 436 411 391 374 359
2 669 573 514 472 440 415 395 377 363
1.75 677 580 520 477 445 420 399 382 367
1.5 686 588 527 484 451 426 405 387 372
1.25 697 597 535 491 459 432 411 393 377
1 710 609 545 501 467 441 419 401 385
0.75 728 624 559 514 479 452 429 411 394
0.5 754 646 579 532 496 468 445 425 408
0.25 800 686 615 565 527 497 472 451 434

0.1 0.15 0.2 0.25 0.3 0.35 0.4 0.45 0.5
f (mm/rev)
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_v ¼ Vc � ap � f (7)

where ap is the depth of cut in mm and Vc and f retains their initial
definitions.

T ¼ C

V
1
a
c f

1
ba

1
g

p

(8)

where C is the cutting velocity constant for a 1min tool life, Vc is the
cutting velocity, T is the tool life, ap is the depth of cut, while 1

a is the

cutting velocity exponent, 1
b
is the feed exponent in the extended

Taylor's tool-life equation, 1g is the depth of cut exponent.

For a single pass turning, the depth of cut remain constant,
therefore Equation (8) can be transformed into Equation (9) thus:

T ¼ C

V
1
a
c f

1
b

(9)

Substituting Equations (6), (7) and (9) into Equation (5), the total
cost could be evaluated as presented in Equation (10):

Ctotal ¼ t1ðxþ P0zÞ þ ðxþ P0zÞ
pDavL
fVc

þ
kzp

�
D2
i � D2

f

�
4

þ pDavlV
ð1a�1Þ
c f

�
1
b
�1

	
A

ðxþ P0zÞt3 þ y
pDavlV

ð1a�1Þ
c f

�
1
b
�1

	
A

(10)

Differentiating the total cost Ctotal (Equation (10)) and equating
same to zero with respect to the cutting velocity, the optimum
cutting parameters for machining can be deduced based on mini-
mum energy criterion. Thus:

vC
vVc

¼ �ðxþ P0zÞ
pDavl
fV2

c
þ
�
1
a
� 1

�
pDavlf

�
1
b
�1

	
Vð

1
a
�2Þ

c

A
ðxþ P0zÞt3

þ
�
1
a
� 1

�
pDavlf

�
1
b
�1

	
Vð

1
a�2Þ

c

A

(11)

Optimum tool life can be obtained when. vC
vVc

¼ 0
Fig. 3. Cutting forces experienced during turning operations.
3.2. Calculation of cutting velocity based on minimum cost

In order to evaluate the theoretical optimum tool life Topt-c based
on minimum cost, the given parameter of the machine tool to be
used is adopted and substituted into Equation (12) as shown below.

A

f
1
bV

1
a
c

¼
�
1
a
� 1

��ðP0zþ xÞt3 þ 60y
P0zþ x

�
¼ Topt�C (12)

where for example on the MHP-CNC lathe machining centre, P0 ¼
3594W ¼ 3:6KW , t3 ¼ 2.9min, and in the United Kingdom,
z¼ £0.08/KWh, x¼ £30/h, y¼ £1.50, 1a ¼ 3:02.

Topt�c ¼ ð3:02� 1Þ
�ðð3:6� 0:08Þ þ 30Þ � 2:9þ ð60� 1:5Þ

ð3:6� 0:08Þ þ 30

�
¼ 11:86min

Also, optimum cutting velocity based on minimum cost can be
evaluated from Equation (8).

Thus;
T ¼ c

V
1
a
c f

1
ba

1
g

p

Rearranging equation (8) and substituting Topt�c, then:

Vc�opt ¼ 3:02

ffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffi
3:43� 108

f 1:15a0:26p Topt

s

where Vc�opt is the optimum cutting velocity in m/min, Topt is the
optimum tool life, while f and ap retains their usual meanings.
3.3. Selection of optimum cutting conditions based on direct search
method

The selection of optimum cutting conditions can be based on the
optimum tool life concept for a given criterion. For energy centric



Table 3
Tangential force [N].Fv ¼ 1717f 0:75ap .

ap(mm) 4 1221 1655 2054 2428 2784 3125 3454 3773 4084
3.75 1145 1552 1926 2276 2610 2930 3239 3538 3829
3.5 1069 1448 1797 2125 2436 2735 3023 3302 3573
3.25 992 1345 1669 1973 2262 2539 2807 3066 3318
3 916 1242 1541 1821 2088 2344 2591 2830 3063
2.75 840 1138 1412 1669 1914 2149 2375 2594 2808
2.5 763 1035 1284 1518 1740 1953 2159 2358 2552
2.25 687 931 1155 1366 1566 1758 1943 2123 2297
2 611 828 1027 1214 1392 1563 1727 1887 2042
1.75 534 724 899 1062 1218 1367 1511 1651 1787
1.5 458 621 770 911 1044 1172 1295 1415 1531
1.25 382 517 642 759 870 977 1080 1179 1276
1 305 414 514 607 696 781 864 943 1021
0.75 229 310 385 455 522 586 648 708 766
0.5 153 207 257 304 348 391 432 472 510
0.25 76 103 128 152 174 195 216 236 255

0.1 0.15 0.2 0.25 0.3 0.35 0.4 0.45 0.5
f (mm/rev)
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modelling, the optimum tool life from minimum cost as derived
and shown in Equation (12) will be used to calculate the optimum
cutting velocity Vc�opt which can then be used to constrain other
variables. The method requires that process constraints be
considered, beginning with velocity independent constraints and
then followed by velocity dependent constraints. This is done
within the process window to identify a set of feasible cutting
conditions that satisfy minimum cost. Also applying the adopted
process window values from themanufacturer (Fig. 1) for the depth
of cut ap, feed f and the optimum tool life based on minimum cost
previously evaluated in Equation (12), the corresponding values of
the Vc-opt can therefore be calculated and the results are as shown in
Table 2.

Table 2 is important in order to select optimum cutting velocity
for minimum machining cost. In the selection however, other pa-
rameters must be considered. For example, the machine tool
maximum power output. The power output can be theoretically
evaluated from the three components of forces reported in litera-
ture. The forces are the tangential, feed and cutting forces. These are
evaluated based on optimum cutting conditions.
3.4. Calculation of cutting forces (The cutting forces approach)

Fig. 3 shows cutting forces [19,20] in three directions. Mativenga
and Rajemi [6] proposed cutting force models as represented in
Equations (13)e(15)where, Fv is tangential force in the velocity
Table 4
Feed force [N].Ff ¼ 650f 0:35ap .

ap(mm) 4 1161 1338 1480 160
3.75 1089 1255 1388 150
3.5 1016 1171 1295 140
3.25 944 1087 1203 130
3 871 1004 1110 120
2.75 798 920 1018 110
2.5 726 837 925 100
2.25 653 753 833 900
2 581 669 740 800
1.75 508 586 648 700
1.5 436 502 555 600
1.25 363 418 463 500
1 290 335 370 400
0.75 218 251 278 300
0.5 145 167 185 200
0.25 73 84 93 100

0.1 0.15 0.2 0.25
f(mm/rev)
direction which is calculated in Equation 13. Ff is force in feedrate
direction and Fa is force in depth of cut direction. Ff and Fa are
calculated in Equation (14) and Equation (15) respectively.

The resultant force Fr is then modelled as shown in Equation
(16) [20].

Fv ¼ 1717f 0:75ap (13)

Ff ¼ 650f 0:35ap (14)

Fa ¼ 350f 0:25ap (15)

Fr ¼
ffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffi
F2v þ

�
F2f þ F2a

�r
(16)

Tables 3e5 show the theoretical evaluation of Fv, Ff, and Fa forces
based on different depth of cut and feedrate values. Hence, the
resultant force Fr is evaluated from Equation (16) and tabulated in
Table 6.
4. Power constraint effect and machining cost analysis

It has been reported that for any powermachines in operation, it
is important not to operate the machine beyond about 0.7 factor of
safety of the rated power output [21]. This is to ensure the
0 1706 1801 1887 1966 2040
0 1599 1688 1769 1843 1912
0 1493 1575 1651 1720 1785
0 1386 1463 1533 1597 1657
0 1279 1350 1415 1475 1530
0 1173 1238 1297 1352 1402
0 1066 1125 1179 1229 1275

960 1013 1061 1106 1147
853 900 943 983 1020
746 788 825 860 892
640 675 707 737 765
533 563 590 614 637
426 450 472 492 510
320 338 354 369 382
213 225 236 246 255
107 113 118 123 127
0.3 0.35 0.4 0.45 0.5



Table 5
Force in depth of cut direction.Fa ¼ 350f 0:25ap .

ap(mm) 4 787 871 936 990 1036 1077 1113 1147 1177
3.75 738 817 878 928 971 1010 1044 1075 1104
3.5 689 762 819 866 907 942 974 1003 1030
3.25 640 708 761 804 842 875 905 932 957
3 590 653 702 742 777 808 835 860 883
2.75 541 599 644 681 712 740 765 788 809
2.5 492 545 585 619 648 673 696 717 736
2.25 443 490 527 557 583 606 626 645 662
2 394 436 468 495 518 538 557 573 589
1.75 344 381 410 433 453 471 487 502 515
1.5 295 327 351 371 389 404 418 430 441
1.25 246 272 293 309 324 337 348 358 368
1 197 218 234 247 259 269 278 287 294
0.75 148 163 176 186 194 202 209 215 221
0.5 98 109 117 124 130 135 139 143 147
0.25 49 54 59 62 65 67 70 72 74

0.1 0.15 0.2 0.25 0.3 0.35 0.4 0.45 0.5
f(mm/rev)

Table 6
Resultant force [N].Fr ¼

ffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffi
F2v þ ðF2f þ F2aÞ

q
.

ap(mm) 4 1860 2300 2699 307
3.75 1744 2156 2531 288
3.5 1628 2013 2362 268
3.25 1511 1869 2193 249
3 1395 1725 2025 230
2.75 1279 1581 1856 211
2.5 1163 1438 1687 192
2.25 1046 1294 1518 172
2 930 1150 1350 153
1.75 814 1006 1181 134
1.5 698 863 1012 115
1.25 581 719 844 960
1 465 575 675 768
0.75 349 431 506 576
0.5 233 288 337 384
0.25 116 144 169 192

0.1 0.15 0.2 0.25
f(mm/rev)

Fig. 4. Maximum power for spindle speed
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consistency of the power output at every point in time. In view of
this, the power-spindle speed characteristics of the Takisawa Mac-
V3 milling machine were evaluated in this study. This machine has
a DC servo motor model 20M with spindle model A06B-0652-B,
and a FANUC controller [22,23]. The spindle speed ranges from
0 to 4600 rev/min. When the machine tool was switched 'ON0, the
maximum power as measured with the Fluke 345 power clamp
meter was 18600Wat spindle speeds of 1000e3000 rev/min as
shown in Fig. 4. It is observed that power demand increases to
18.6 kWas the spindle speed increases from 0 to 1000 rev/min, and
remained constant at 18.6 kW regardless of the increase in spindle
speed to 3000 rev/min. Furthermore, a decrease in power demand
to 12.3 kW was observed as the spindle speed increased further to
4600 rev/min.

From the power constraint of the Takisawa Mac-V3 milling
machine (Fig. 4), the optimum cutting velocity can therefore be
selected based on the minimum cost criterion. Therefore, applying
the same rule 0.7 power factor to the Takisawa Mac-V3 milling
2 3426 3764 4090 4407 4714
0 3211 3529 3835 4131 4420
8 2997 3294 3579 3856 4125
6 2783 3058 3324 3580 3830
4 2569 2823 3068 3305 3536
2 2355 2588 2812 3030 3241
0 2141 2353 2557 2754 2946
8 1927 2117 2301 2479 2652
6 1713 1882 2045 2203 2357
4 1499 1647 1790 1928 2062
2 1285 1412 1534 1653 1768

1070 1176 1278 1377 1473
856 941 1023 1102 1179
642 706 767 826 884
428 471 511 551 589
214 235 256 275 295
0.3 0.35 0.4 0.45 0.5

on Takisawa Mac-V3 milling machine.
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machine with maximum power output of 18600W as shown in
Fig. 4, the safe operational power output is therefore approximated
as:

18600� 0.7¼13020W.
Since power demand is a function of the cutting force, and in

order to validate the available power from Fig. 4, the cutting power
P is also estimated from the resultant force Fr and the optimum
cutting velocity Vc previously estimated in Tables 3e6. Based on
Tables 6 and 2, the total power requirement based on minimum
cost can be estimated with Equation (17) and the results are as
shown in Table 7.

P ¼ FcVc (17)

From the analysis above, and sighting the corresponding pa-
rameters from Table 7 for the total power, it can be deduced that for
minimum power of 13020W available, and at minimum cost for
optimum tool life, a depth of cut of 2mm, feed of 0.35mm/rev and a
cutting velocity of 415m/min (from Table 2) are the cutting pa-
rameters that could be adopted for machining.
Table 7
Total power.P ¼ FcVc ðWÞ.
4.1. Case study: machining cost analysis

In order to determine the non-productive time t1, cutting time t2
and the tool change time t3, cutting tests were undertaken on the
MHP lathe. The cutting parameters were as deduced from the po-
wer constraint effect of 13020Watminimum cost for optimum tool
life. The depth of cut, feed and cutting velocity adopted were 2mm,
0.35 mm/rev and 415m/min respectively previously evaluated in
Section 4 above and the experimental method discussed in Section
2. The Power demand recorded when machining AISI 1040 steel is
as shown in Fig. 5.

From Equation (1), and the cutting test conducted as shown by
the Power-Time curve in Fig. 5, the non-productive time t1 is found
to be 120 s (2min), the actual machining time t2 is found to be 18 s
(0.3min), the tool change time t3 is 2.9min (this could vary
depending on the machine operator) and the evaluated tool life T is
36.43min.

Since the total cost can be divided into three parts i.e. machine
cost, tool cost and electricity cost, each of these costs can therefore



Table 8
Cost for different parts.

Non-productive machine cost (£=pass) Cutting cost (£=pass) Tool change cost (£=pass) Tool cost (£=pass) Electricity cost (£=pass) Total Cost per pass (£)

1.00 0.15 0.0119 0.0124 0.0189 1.1932

84%

12%

1% 1% 2%
Non-productive machine

Cutting

Tool change

Tool

Electricity

Fig. 6. Cost percentage of different parts.

t1 t2

Fig. 5. Power-Time curve.
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be evaluated in turn with the given parameters for the United
Kingdom.

With the optimum cutting conditions, machine cost for a single
pass turning can be calculated with Equation (18).

Cmachine ¼ x
�
t1 þ t2 þ t3

�
t2
T

��
¼ 0:5

�
2þ 0:3þ 2:9�

�
0:3

36:43

��
¼ £1:162

(18)

Tool cost can be evaluated in Equation (19).

Ctool ¼ y
�
t2
T

�
¼ 1:5�

�
0:3

36:43

�
¼ £0:0124 (19)

Electricity cost can be calculated in Equation (20).

Celectricity ¼ zelectricity

�
P0t1 þ ðP0 þ k _vÞt2 þ P0t3

�
t2
T

��
(20)

where for example on the MHP-CNC lathe machining centre, P0 ¼
3594W ¼ 3:6KW , t3 ¼ 2.9min, and in the United Kingdom,
z¼ £0.08/KWh, x¼ £30/hr, y¼ £1.50, 1a ¼ 3:02 as previously evalu-
ated. The specific cutting energy k [24] for AISI 1040 is approxi-
mated to be 2 J/mm3 and the material removal rate is calculated
from Equation (7).

Thus, ðk _vÞ ¼ 2� 415� 1000
60 � 2� 0:35 ¼ 9:683 kW

Evaluating Equation (20) and substituting all values;

Celectricity ¼ zelectricity

�
P0t1 þ ðP0 þ k _vÞt2 þ P0t3

�
t2
T

��
¼ £0:0189

As can be seen from Equations (18)e(20), money spent on the
machine is the major part of the total cost. In the machine cost,
non-productive time cost is the main aspect in the expense.

Machine cost can also be divided into three parts including:

I. Non-productive machine cost ¼ xt1 ¼ 30� 2
60 ¼ £1:00=pass
II. Cutting cost ¼ xt2 ¼ 30� 0:3
60 ¼ £0:15=pass

III. Tool change cost ¼ xt3

�
t2
T

�
¼ 30� 2:9

60 � 0:3
36:43 ¼ £0:0119

The costs for each part are listed in Table 8.
It can be observed from Fig. 6 that the non-productive machine

cost takes up 84% of the machining expense while electricity cost is
only 2%. Therefore, for sustainable manufacturing operations and if
a company wants to reduce the cost spent on the machining pro-
cess, the most efficient way is to reduce the non-productive time.

From the final cost in Table 9, the minimum cost per volume is
7.951� 10�6 (£/mm3). The optimum cutting parameters Vc, ap and f
based on minimum cost are 415m/min, 2mm and 0.35 mm/rev
respectively. From the cutting tool process window, the recom-
mended cutting speed is 415m/min, depth of cut is 1mm and feed



Table 9
Comparison of cost between optimum cutting condition and parameters provided by suppliers.

Parameters from tool supplier Optimum cutting conditions based on minimum cost

Vc (m/min) 415 415
ap (mm) 1.0 2
f (mm/rev) 0.3 0.35
MRR (mm3/s) 2075 4841.67
Volume removed (mm3) 75219.48 150061.92
Total cost per pass(£) 1.117 1.1932
Cost per volume removed (£/mm3) 1.485E-05 7.951E-06
Percentage saved e 47%

V.A. Balogun et al. / Energy 164 (2018) 655e663 663
is 0.3mm/rev. From Table 9, the cost for every pass can be saved up
to 47% using the optimum cutting conditions based on minimum
cost in comparison with parameters provided by the supplier.

5. Conclusions

Cutting conditions were optimized to finding the minimum
cutting cost during the machining process. Three parts of costs
were taken into consideration including machine, tool and elec-
tricity costs respectively. Variation between specific cutting energy
and cutting time obtained from the experiments were used during
the optimization. The optimum cutting parameters (Vc, ap and f) are
415m/min, 2mm and 0.35 mm/rev respectively.

In comparisonwith the cutting conditions recommended by the
supplier, cost per volume removed can be saved up to 47%. How-
ever, due to the relative low contribution of energy costs compared
to tooling costs, cost can be optimized fairly accurately without
explicitly modelling energy demand.

The case for modelling energy costs will be more critical if the
cost of input energy dominates that of materials. It should still be
noted that optimizing energy costs leads to minimum associated
carbon footprint in addition to reducing overall product cost.

From the constitution of the total cost, non-productive
machining expense takes up the most part of the whole cost.
Shortening the non-productive time such as optimizing the CNC
machining code can efficiently save the energy and cost spent.

This study is limited in that only EN8 steel and AISI 1040 steel
were considered. However, other materials would be considered in
future work so as to validate the proposed strategy with other
materials.
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